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Dear Member

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

Once again my thanks to the contributors - your efforts are much appreciated.
As the rest of you will see, contributions can be short or long; the varying
lengths help to make a more interesting Newsletter. Could you let me have
items for the next issue by Monday 25 November, please?

WANTED - A TYPIST_FOR THE NEWSLETTER STENCILS

We need a typist to type the stencils for future Newsletters: Barbara Garrett,
who has given a number of years' devoted ser\rice, has had to give this up, and
YOUR help is urgently needed if you can type. The Society's typewriter can be
used. This is a most valuable contribution to the work of the Society, so I
hope one or more of you will feel able to volunteer. Phone the Editor, Jean
Kerr (Yateley 87 2265) or Elizabeth Tipton (Yateley 873578) for further details

THE SOCIETY'S VISIT TO SELBORNi by Norma Dowling

Have you visitbd Selborne? If not I think you have missed a treat. It is a
village which has changed little over the past 200 years and has much to offer
the visitor of today, from the Gilbert White Museum to a wishing stone, <'nd
including an excellent bookshop, tea-^oom, woodland walks and an ancient yew.

On Sunday 23rd June a party of about thirty of us from Yateley sampled all
these delights and more. After an introduction by Edward Dawson in the car
park we made out way to 'The Wakes', home of Gilbert White the 18th centtury
naturalist. Here we spread outselves between the Natural History Gallery,
study, shop, Oates Memori 1 and the garden.

After lunch, eaten hurriedly by a group of th ee families who thought they
might be joined by a herd of bullocks, we admired the ancient yew in the church-
yard, said to be 1000 years old. We looked in the church itself where Gilbert
White had been curate and saw his memorial window and Edward then pointed out
the naturalist's simple grave situated outside as he h requested.

Then after a short walk we returned to the car park to don stouter footwear
before climbing up through the hanging beechwood on the Zig-Zag path. This
was a slippery experience as it had r?ined heavily for the previous two days.
On reaching the top, Edward pointed out the wishing stone. One should be blind-
folded, circle the stone backwards three times and then sit on it to wish. We
had no blindfold, which perhaps explains why no tea-shop or pub materialised.

However, having accomplished the descent by another even muddier path, we were
able to indulge outselves with cream teas back in the village which rounded off
a very pleasant day. Do visit Selbcrne if you get the chance and don't forget
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your blindfold- Our thanks to Edward and to Irene who organised the visit.

Footnote: The unfortunate Jackdaw which had been hit by a car and was found
by Jamie was given to the taxidermist (Edward) in our midst and will be
rejoining us at the next Public Lecture.

COMMON KNOV./LEDGE by Valerie Kerslake

Chris Hall, who founded the Surrey/Hants Border Group of Friends of the Earth
and is now making ecological surveys for .the Nature Conservancy Council, has
been looking at Yateley Common during the past few weeks. The are-3 west of
Cricket Hill Lane is one he was not familiar with, and two or three YS members
took him around pointing out a few of our choicer species - some of which
astonished him because they are so uncommon in the area while others are
normally found on chalk grassland.
•i

The great variety of species is what chiefly impressed him; after two visits
he had a list of 218 species of flower, grass and tree, including 15
'indicator' species (for example; eyebright, sneezewort, pill sedge, grass
vetchling) which seldom occur outside unimproved grassland. If one adds the
flowers recorded over the past few years by YS members the total might come
to more than 330, with perhaps 19 indicator species.

Chris points out that anything over 12 is usually considered good, so maybe
the day v/ill come when the western half of the common could qualify as an
SSSI (Site of Special Scientific Interest) like the heathland east of Cricket
Hill Lane. A proper scientific assessment would of course be necessary,
looking in addition at the fauna, especially invertebrates, some of which also
act as 'indicators'. It would be quite a task for such a large area, though
one to which The Yateley Society might be able to eontribute something.
Other local sites, however ,ai'* queuing for surveys also, so it may be a
while before our common gets Chris's full attention.

At the moment he is preparing a report for the NCC on habitats around
Yateley, especially those that may be threatened by development. He would
very much like to know of any area which might have high ecological value,
such as ancient woodland or hedges, and in particular meadows of which few
of any worth remain throughout the country. If you hear of any such place,
can you please send a note to Chris Hall, 30 Florence Road, Fleet (prefer-
ably with map reference), or else tell any member of the committee who will
pa_ss it on.

DRAGONFLIES ON YATEUJY COMMON by Mary Robins

Anyone taking a walk beside Wyndham's Pool during the summer months cannot
fail to notice the brightly coloured, fast flying dragonflies and damsel-
flies. Though perhaps of fearsome appearance, thrs'? ==>re totally harmless
to man; not so however to the moths, mosquitoes and other smaller insects
which form their prey.

Nationally dragonflies are disappearing, mainly through loss of habitat.
We are lucky to have at least 17 species present and probably breeding in
Yateley Common ponds - nearly half the total species present in the whole
country. On a fine day in July it would not be difficult to find 10
different species. As well as Wyndham's Pool off Cricket Hill Lane, other
favoured sites are Hayward's Pool near Blackwater and Stroud Pool off
Cobbett's Lane, as well as some smaller unnamed ponds.

Dragonflies and damselflies belong to the order of insects known as Odonata.
Dragonflies (sub-order Anisoptera) are the larger of the two and these can
also be recognised because they rest with their wings outstretched. Damsel-
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flies (sub-order Zygoptera) are the more delicate species; they rest with
their wings folded back over the body.

The life cycle of these insects is interesting and it varies slightly between
species. Pairs will often be seen flying in tandem over the pond, with the
female sometimes dipping the tip of her abdomen into the water to deposit her
eggs. Some species lay eggs after tot OJj submerging themselves, and some lay
eggs in plant tissues. These eggs develop in a few weeks into a larva - this
is a voracious feeder on underwater invertebrates. After between one and
four years according to species the larva will climb up a suitable plant stem,
then shed its skin to emerge as-the beautiful adult. It is very vulnerable
for a few hours after emerging until the wings fully expand and dry, and it
may be a few days before full colouration is attained.

Different species will be encountered according to the time of year. One of
the earlist to be commonly seen (from flay onwards) is the L^rge Red Damselfly
(Pyrrhosoma nymphula). This is -1 common visitor to garden ponds and will
readily breed in them. Two others seen early in the year are the Blue-tailed
Damselfly (Ischnura elegans) with its tilfeck body and bright blue tail-light,
and the Azure Damselfly (Coen^grion pue~la),.the male of which is blue with
black bands around the abdomen. Perhaps one of the brightest is the aptly
named Emperor Dragonfly (Anax Imperator). This is the largest British species
and easily spotted in its emerald and metallic blue livery flying tirelessly
back and forth.

There are several broad-bodie:1 species in Yateley, the most common probably
being the Broad-bodied Chaser (Li>'3 1--a depressa). The male is a dusty blue,
and the female is a light brown. In August and September one will see the
Common Sympetrum (Sympetrum Striolatum), often sunning itself on the ground
or in trees. The male is dark red and the female yellow. In late summer,
also, a quiet observer may well be approached within a foot or so by the
inquisitive Southern Hawker (Aeshna cyanea). The enthusiast would wish that
more species were thus inclined.

May of the species are strong flyers and can be seen on parts of the Common
away from the ponds. The larger dragonflies may be encountered quartering
along a sheltered side looking for prey. The females of some of the damsel-
flies can be found sunning themselves well away from water, though the
territorial males seem to remain at the pond margins.

These insects can be difficult to study closely, although patience is well
rewarded as in colouring they often rival the butterflies. Live specimens
should not be taken other than on film; anyway the colours fade rapidly
after death. With care, Yately Common will continue to provide suitable
habitat for these creqtures which have graced the earth for many millions
of years.

ELEPHANT_HAWK_MOm CATERPILLARS, 9-9.85 by Sally Gray

My thanks to the coucil worker who yesterday failed to shave o> tiny patch of
grassy bank on the council side of our stream. Whether through negligence or
kindness he has left undisturbed the natural habitat of six or seven Elephant
Hawk Moth caterpillars. As I write, these enormous and spectacular creatures
arp steadily grazing the leaves of the rose-bay will ow herb whose pretty pink
flowers we were admiring a few weeks: -;go. No doubt the length o" the stream
all along The Link, luxurious in wild plants, harboured countless insects in
various stages of their life-cycles - but the banks of the stream have been
1 shaved'.



FILL-IN-THE-BLANKS NO 2 by Argus

It was a relief to have the unexpurgated version of the stanza by Hopkins,
and to know that one's attempted permutations of wine, whisky and womenfolk
were misconceived. Here is an easier one:

The h and the v/_

Of this select s*_

Lead independent 1

Of infinite v .

*S?

SLUGS AND SNAILS by Valerie Kerslake

Gigantic slugs have been cruising around everyone's garden this past wet
summer, but at Brandy Bottom the huge edible snail has been spotted. Called
the .Roman snail (but not by them, who called it Cochlea) it is said to have
actually been in Britain before the arrival of Caesar and his compatriots who
enjoyed it so much. The shell is h^ centimetres across, with cream and brown
stripes, and it is usually found on chalk soils in parts of southern England.

One wonders whether the colony here has been flourishing in this environment
of heath and gravel for long, or could it be that the epicuream Brandy
Bottomians breed them for the table?

NATURAL HISTORY by Irene Draper

Yateley Common Country Park Ranger,On Thursday October 17th Peter Dinsdal
will be joining us to talk about Natural History and Conservation of the
Common. This should be a good opportunity for the exchange of information
and ideas between Society members and the Country Park Ranger.

This year the area of Common in front of the Cricketer's Pub was left uncut.
For me, walking across it several times a week, was a joy. The grasses,
allowed to grow up, flov/er and seed, have been beautiful. Wild flowers
appeared that I had not noticed there before and these attracted many insects
including several species of butterfly. As summer progressed small clumps of
heather bloomed and a delightful little clover, called Hare's Foot, flowered
in quite large patches.

The practice of leaving this area uncut did not meet with everyone's approval
but I personally hope it will continue. Perhaps a way of encouraging people's
interest in the area would be to erect a notice board, illustrated with some
of the grasses, flowers and insects to be seen there.

On Thursday November2i there will be a meeting to discuss i programme for
19ooV ANyone who has any ideas for topics, walks or visits please come along
to help us plan for the next year.

There will be no meeting in DecSmber, but I hope we will all gather together
for our Christmas Social on Thursday the 12th.

THE TALK on Thursday January 16 will be:

A SIMON PEPPER SCOTTISH HOLIDAY by Tony Hocking

On November 1^ 1984 we had a lecture on the natural history of the Scottish
Highlands. The lecturer, Simon Pepper, was abviously an expert, and when
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Mary and Tony Hocking discovered-that he led ecology holidays courses which
explored parts of the Highlands, they decided to try a course in 1985.

This talk, illustrated with slides, is all about what happened during a week
in June near Glen Coe.

WALKS by Irene Draper

Eleven adults and seven children turned up for our July walk on Hazeley Heath.
This morning walk, led by Dr Guest to look for butterflies, was blessed by one
of the few sunny days of the summer. Among the species seen was a Marbled
White, a first sighting for many of us. My apologies to those who turned up
in the afternoon: there was a mix-up over the starting time for the walk.
Our thanks to Robert Guest for leading a very pleasant and interesting walk
and for staying on in the afternoon.

There was no Society walk in August, but I led a walk for the Blackwater Valley
Project. Over^O people came on the walk, including some Society members;
their ages ranged from young 'children to retired couples. Again, we: were
lucky with the weather although it was very windy. Unfortunately, the last
public footpath from Ambarrow was completely overgrown so we had to walk
back down- to the River Blackwater on the road. My thanks to Tony and Mary
Hocking for acting as rearguard on the narrow winding lanes.

David G- isky led our September walk round Hartley ^intney. Twelve adults,
and two children came, the day was cold and windy but the rain hel off.
After showing us some of the older buildings along the A30, Mr Gorsky led us
around the Conmon and up to St Mary's Church, which is high on the hill above
the village,, This church is now only used for weddings, funerals and for
three Sunday services in J y. It is a delightful little church well worth
a visit to see the remains of the medieval wall paintings. After a walk
round the churchyard we returned to Hartley Wintney via Pheonix Green. Our
thanks to David Gorsky and his wife for a most irferesting afternoon.

On Sunday October 6 the walk will be on Bartley H^ath, Hook, map ref:
SU 725535. Take the AJ2 (first left off the roundabout in Hook). After
crossing the railway pass Racal Milgo on your left. You will come to a
turning on the right. This is a lane with woods on either side. We will
park in the lane and walk back across the A32 to the Heath. This is an area
where the Hampshire and Isle of Wig.ht Naturalists' Trust carry out conser-
vation work maintaining a habitat for the Autumn Gentian. These beautiful
little flowers bloom in September. We may be lucky and see a few late ones.
There should be some fungi around as well. An attempt will be made to
identify any that Mike Waterman will have talked about at the September
meeting.

On Sunday November 3 Michael Holroyd will lead a walk round the part of the
Common lying to the south of the A30. He will point out some of its inter-
esting features, man-made, natural and supernatural (1) Meet at the 'Model
Boat Pond1car park at 2.30 pm (not the 'Gravel Pit' car .park), le the first
picnic area on the left (north) side of the A30 going east from the Minley
roundabout at the Ely (grid ref: SU833592).

On Sunday December 1 Mary Robins will lead a walk at Dinton Pastures. We
will meet in the car park at 10.30 am Dinton Pastures is an area of gravel
pits bought by Wokingham District Council and opened as a Country Park in 1979'
Gravel was first extracted from the area in 19&5 a n^ continued until the late
1970's. For a while the 230-acre site was u^sed as a trout fishery before
being purchased by the Council. It nov; consists of seven lakes, including
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one each for boating, fishing and wildlife, interspersed with hedgerows and
areas of rough grass. The main purpose of the walk will be to look at over-
wintering birds. We hope that one of the rangers will be there to meet us and
tell us what birds are to be seen.

Dinton Pastures is at Winnersh near Wokingham. From Yateley take the A327
towards Reading. At Arborfield Cross turn right on to the B303C signposted
to Winnersh. Follow this road through Sindloshan under the M4 to a set of
traffic lights on the A329- Go straight across (still on B3O3O), over a
railway and then over the A329(M)• The entrance to Dinton Pastures is on the
left just over the A329(M).

There will be no walk in January.

HISTORY MEETINGS by Michael Holroyd

October Geoff Hoare will give a talk on 'The Boundary of
Yateley1, illustrated with a series of slides. The boundary is that of the
ancient Tithing of Yateley, which together with the Tithings of Hawley, Minley
and Cove riP.de up the Parish of Yateley. The Tithing of Yateley included
Starve Acre and extended about a mile south of the A30. We will also discuss
early descriptions of the boundary, references in the vestry minutes, and
changes in the boundary in recent times.

On Thursdayi 14 November Michale Holroyd will give a talk on 'John Mills and
his Diary, 1876-188O'. J6hn Mills, a former Indian Army doctor, lived in
Yateley from 1876 until his death in 1913. He lived at the house :".ow known
as Yateley Hill, on Potley Hill Road. He kept a diary for his first four
years in Yateley, and a copy 'of this has kindly beem presented to the Society
by Sydney Loader. John Mills played an active part in the life of Yatley,
particularly in church affairs. He was a churchwarden for many years and was
responsible for starting the. Darby Green Mission, now St Barnabas. This talk
is an attempt to describe his life in Yateley from his diary and other sources.

On Thursday 9 January 1986 we shall hear a talk by a speaker from Farnham,
Tony Murson, entitled 'Local Numismatics .and the Farnham Collection'. In 1670
James Lech (or Leoch), a butcher of Yateley, issued metal tokens to be used in
place of coins. Tony Merson has a specimen of these tokens and this will form
the starting point for his illustrated talk. He will explain the reasons why
tokens were issued and what they tell us about the people who issued them.
We. shall try to relate this to what we know about flames Leech from local records.
Tony Merson will also talk about coins discovered in the area, and will exhibit
historical documents and other items relating to Farnham.

PUBLIC LECTURE PROGRAMME by Fergus Russell

Thursday 2h O£to_bcr 2_iip-ill H - l ^ _Yateley_ Centre _8_

CFFICERAND VIFEAMONG^HEMASAIIN TANGANYIKA
byKenneth and Jane Shadbolt

Here is an opportunity to hear at first h?.nd the story of a young married
couple in the last years of Britain as a Colonial Power, their duties, their
tribulations, their achievements. I prevailed upon Kenneth and Jane Sh^dbolt,
both now teachers at Eagle House School, Sandhurst, for I found their remini-
scences fascinating and illuminating. I hope there will be a good turn-;• ut
to support this Lecture, an unusual venture. Slides have been made from
photographs for this particular occasion.
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PROGRAMME OCTOBER 1985 - JANUARY 1986

October - Update

Thursday 3 Get

Sunday 6 Oct Walk

Thursday 10 Oct

Thursday

Thursday

Sunday

November

Sunday

Thursday

Thursday

17 Oct Natural History

2k Oct Lecture

27 Oct Conservation
in practice

3 Nov Walk

7 Nov

'\k Nov

Thursday

Sunday

December

Sunday

Saturday

Saturday

21

2k

1

7

Ik

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Conservation
in practice

'•/alk

TWO VIDEO FILMS: An introduction to the Kodak
Conservation Award Scheme, and Water & Wetlands,
in the Shell Better Britain Series, starring
someone not unknown to the Society - Edward
Dawson. To be followed by discussion of the
matters raised and how and where the Society
can play its part.
Room A.1.5 Yateley Centre 8 pm

FUNGI ON B;:RTLEY HEATH, HOOK
Map ref 725535 (offA32) 2.30 pm

THE BOUNDARY OF YATELEY - a slide talk by
Geoff Hoare.
Room 1 Village Hall 7.30 pm

A TALK WITH THE COUNTRY PARK RANGER
Room 1 "Village" Hall " 7-30 pm

THE_LIFE_ OF A YOUNG DISTRICT CC: MISSIONER &
HIS WIFE XM'QNG' THE MASAI IN TANGANYIKA by
Kenneth and Jane Shadbolt. With slides.
Main Hall Yateley Centre 8 pm

POND CLE/vR iNCE
Chandler's Lane 2.30 pm

YATELZY COMMON SOUTH - Autumn colours
Meet at Model Boat Pond Car Park (Map ref:
833592) 2.30 pm

THE YATELEY PROJECT - shall we make a video?
Room C.1.1 Yateley Centre 8 pm

JOHN HILLS & HIS DIARY, 1876-8O A talk by
Michael Holroyd.
Room 1 Village Hall 7-30 pm

THE NATURAL HISTORY PROGRAMME for 1986
Room 1 Village Hall 7-30 pm

ROYAL OAK VALLEY CLEARANCE
Old V/elmore (off Manor Park Drive) 10.30 am

DINTCN_ PASTURES - WINTER BIRDS
Dinton Pastures, Winnersh (Map ref 785717)

10.30 am
CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY MARKET
Yateley Centre
***** CHRISTMAS SOCIAL *****
(Food Provided, but bring your own alcohol)
Room C 1 . 1 Yateley Centre 8 pm to 11. J>0 pm



January - Preliminary Notice

(see the press and/or the next Newsletter for any alterations)

Thursday 9 Jan' LOCAL NUHI3MTICS & THE FARNHAM COLLECTION -

Thursday 16 Jan

Thursday 23 Jan

Sunday 26 Jan Conservation
in practice

NB NO WALK THIS MONTH

a talk by Tony Merson.
Room B.2.5 Yateley Centre 7.30 pm .

A SIMON PEPPER SCOTTISH HOLIDAY - a slide talk
by Tony Hocking,
Room B.2.5 Yateley Centre 7-30 Vm

* # •.;: -s # * ̂  Q jrj * * * * * *

YOUR opportunity to make known YOUR views on
how the Society is run.
Green Room Yateley Centre 8 pm

Time and place to be arranged, according to
need,


